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Young Takes On Role as New Dean of Law School
Addresses Student Concerns on Class Size, School Rankings
By Adam L. Braverman
Staff Writer
In getting accustomed
to his new role as Dean of the
George Washington Law
School, Dean Michael Young
was first struck by the quality
of the school's faculty. He has
spent the past couple ofmonths
walking the hallways, getting
to know the professors.
"[I] realize that at the
end of day being dean has a lot
of paper shuffling on the one
hand, but on the other hand
what is exciting about the job
is to work with the professors .
. . and provide resources, con
nections and ideas so those
people can really doin an opti
mal way what they are really
capable of doing," says Dean

"It is a real honor to
have moved into that
tradition."
-Dean Young on

H. Alverson Professor of Law.
A graduate of Harvard
Law School, Dean Young be
gan his legal career clerking for
Justice Benjamin Kaplan of the
Supreme Judicial Court of Mas
sachusetts (1976-1977) and for
Justice William H. Rehnquistof
the United States Supreme
Court (1977-1978). Following
these clerkships, he joined Co
lumbia Law School's faculty in
1978 and specialized in the area
of international law. He has
published extensively in this
area on topics such as interna
tional trade law and policy, in
ternational environmental law,
traditional and modern Asian
law, and international commer
cial transactions.
Young i s not a new
comer to Washington. He has
held a number of positions with
the U.S. government, including
ambassador for Trade and En
vironmental Affairs, deputy
under-secretary for Economic
and Agricultural Affairs, deputy
legal advisor to the State De
partment, and counsel to the

subcommittee on the Transfers
of Iranian Arms to Bosnian
Muslims of the Committee on
International Relations of the
U.S. House of Representatives.
In addition to ac
Young.
quainting himself with the fac
As director of the Cen ulty, Dean Young has met a lot
ter for Japanese Legal Studies, of students over the past two
the Center for Korean Legal weeks, particularly first year
Studies at Columbia University students, as he sat in on much
and the Project on Religion, of their orientation program.
Rights and Religious Freedom,
"I figured I was a first
Dean Young assumed his post year, they are first years, I July 1, 1998, after an extensive would sit in the audience and
nationwide search. Young suc get oriented with them," he
ceeds Jack H. Friedenthal, who says.
served as dean for the past 10
Dean Young has also
years. Friedenthal will con been able to meet a small num
tinue on the faculty as the Freda ber of t he over 18,000 alumni

meeting some of the
accomplished GW
alumni

that the school keepsin contact
with and is impressed with their
career accomplishments.
"It is a real honor to
have moved into that tradition,"
says Dean Young.
With a legal back
ground in international affairs,
Dean Young notes that there
isn't a school in the nation that
can match GW's international
law program. This is not go
ing to stop him from doing
more. One of the highest pri
orities is tolink up the GWfac
ulty with those of other law
schools around the world. Be
cause law schools outside the
United States operate on a dif
ferent schedule, an exchange
program can be set up where
foreign professors can come to
GW when their schools are out
of session and vice versa.
However, Dean Young
Dean Michael Young
realizes that "what interests
According to Dean
most of us is American law,
Young,
the
conversations have
what most of us will practice is
American law. [But] I think convinced him that whatever
international law can be valu rhetoric was said in the past, the
able as a way of illuminating

tlxe Ameri can system or aug
menting our knowledge of the
way transactions cross bor
ders."

Young Plans for
Increased Quality in
GW Law School
Education
In discussing GW's
current class size and tensions
between the law school and
University President Stephen
Joel Trachtenberg over reduc
ing class size, Dean Young
states his talks with
Trachtenberg have been more
than congenial.

president wishes the law school
well and has supported him

beyond what be expected.
Young ackno wledges
that everybody would like to see
class size go down, but he
thinks that it wouldnot lead the
law school very far.
"The truth of the mat
ter is . . . that you would have
to reduce the size of the class
by half to notice a difference,"
says Dean Young. "And since
that is not possible, the answer
lies in the building of [the new
addition to the law school], so
that students do have a place to
sit down and do collaborative
study efforts, outlines, and other
things like that."
The planned $7 mil

lion plus expansion to the law
school building, to be com
pleted by the summer of year

2000, will connect the law
school to the two townhonses

on G street.
Acknowledging stu
dent concerns about lawschool
rankings, Dean Young's views
on the U.S. News and World
Report's annual law school
ranking is in line with most
other law school deans. He
knows that the moment a
school moves up in the
rankings, individuals in his
position think the ratings are
"divinely ordained, obviously
wise beyond words, but the
moment our school drops, [the
rankings are] just terrible per
nicious things!"
However,
Young

See Dean pg 2

Contracts Exam Question Resolved
Controversy Could Mean Closed Book Exams
By David R. Hale
News Editor

The View From Here

.••fmpgs

News Bits
Dean's Puzzle Corner
Pg6

A complaint filed protesting two
questions on the Contracts I final exam
for two sections may have a long term
effect on the methods of exam adminis
tration at the law school.
According to the petition filed
with the administration by multiple
anonymous students, two questions on
Professors Wilmarth and Thomas' ex
ams closely resembled sample questions
presented in the black-letter law boox
Contracts: Examples andExplanations,
by Brian Blum.
The two professors were cleared
of having copied the questions from the
book by a committeecomposed of Deans
Friedenthal, Transgrud, Robinson and
Sirulnik, which also found that the use

of the book by some students would have
not given them an unfair advantage.
Nonetheless, as a result of the in
cident Associate Dean Roger Transgrud
has requested that the Curriculum Com
mittee study whether the faculty should
adopt new rules concerning the use of
study aids during examinations.
Given the proliferation of com
mercial study aids in recent years, "it
will be increasingly more likely that an
original question by a professor will
have an overlap with one given as a
sample in one of the black letter law
_T"tlines," Dean Transgrud said.
One possibility that may be con
sidered is the elimination of th e com
pletely open book exam in favor of ei
ther closed book o r limited open book
exams. Limited open book exams gen
erally allow students to bring only the
texts assigned in the class to the exam,

while a completely open exam allows
any written material, including commer
cially available outlines, treatises and
nutshells not assigned in the class.
"Some professors hesitate to give
limited open book exams because of the
difficulty policing students allowed to
bring only certain books into the class
room," Dean Transgrud said, leaving
closed book exams an unpopular only
choice.
SBA President Scott Mory was
glad that the topic is being discussed.
"I'm a little uncomfortable with
completely closed book exam policy," he
said, "but it's important we look at this
question more thoroughly."
Professor Thomas has already
made the change. He plans to make a

See Contracts pg 2
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We're Back!
Taking Stock of the New Semester
Welcome back to yet another year of law school. With the start of a
new semester it's time for afew words of advice to each yearsstudents. To my
fellow 3Ls, remember it's good etiquette to attend at least the first and last
weeks of the semester - professors are notoriously tricky for changing the
terms of the final exam during that last week so it's always best to attend and
catch any date / time / material changes. For the 2Ls the best advice I have is
to be prepared - with the 3Ls disappearing from class after the first week
there's going to be a lot less people to call on. And last but not least the lLs it's not going to beas bad as it seems. If you can survive the first semester,you
can survive it all. My two helpful tips for youare: 1) Get to know at least one
professor - employers will wanta reference and if a professor can't put a face
together with a name it won't be that good of a reference, and 2) If you're
going from 1st floor tothe 3rd or 4thfloors, try and use the Stockton stairwell;
it's the widest one (more than doublethe size of Learner's) and you'll run into
much less traffic and stress between classes.
And now that everyone's spent a week here on-site, I'm sure that
you've noticed the lovely new
paint job in the stairwells. Now
~
before we quibble over color I
\ ri O USE
suppose thanks to theschool are
•J
in order, they did get rid of (or
_
at least cover up - we'll know in fc-DITORIAL
a few weeks) that horrid moid.
But to choose black as a color?
I mean come on; it's not as if those lovely Lerner stairwells didn't seem nar
row enough. Now there are dark black railings and bars making the stairs
seem even narrower as well as adding a charming prison motif to the whole
thing. Add to that big heavy doors with little or no windowsand it really feels
like being part of a lock-down. Not e xactly a motif that's going to improve
student morale.
Consider yourself an alert student if you can name the new dean. For
those who missed the summer announcement, the new dean is Dean Young,
who joins us from the Columbia Univerity School of Law. Give yourself an
additional pat-on-the-back if you can not only name the nee dean but pickhim
out of a crowd.
So you think you're pretty obs ervant huh? Well here's a little pop
quiz. Remember the game "I Spy" that delighted you as a child? You know,

DEAN FR OM P G 1
doesn't plan on losing too much sleep,
over the rankings.
"We have a very, very st rong
applicant pool, we are first or second in
the country every year in the number of
students that apply, and thereis no con
cern that thisis goingto decline as D.C.
is becomingmore desirable," says Dean
Young.

"Students here learn the
law, employers know they
learn the law, they get
jobs, and that in the end of
the day is what matters."
-Dean Young
Further, Dean Young notes,
"[The] quality of the school's facultyis
increasingly becoming more apparent
around the country."

"The truth of thematter is that
this is one ofthe few schools which one
could say with fair confidence could re
ally go upin the rankings as thequality
of the faculty and the quality of the stu
dents becomes more and more app ar
ent," says Dean Young.
Bar passage rates of GW
graduates are one such example.
"The interesting thing about
this school is, not only do wepass well
here in Virginiaand Maryland, but sta
tistics prove that in NewYork, the only
school that is competitive with GW in
terms of bar passage rates is Yale . . .
and the same is true in California."
Adds Dean Young, "Students
here learn the law, employers know they
learn the law, they get jobs, and that in
the end of the day is what matters."
Pictured below is an artists rendition
of the proposed building expansion.

the one that started with "I spy with my little eye something that..." Well

here's the law school version, and yes I will provide you with an swers.
"I spy with my little eye something that has physically changed nere
on campus." The challenge is to name all six of the major physcial improve
ments done here over the summer. Answers on page 5.
-Andrea Chempinski
Editor-in-Chief

Views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the George
Washington University Law School. House Editorials represent the views of
a majority of Nota Bene's Editorial Board. Any person objecting to views
expressed in House Editorials are invited to express their opinions in a letter
to the editor. Editorial Policies of Nota Bene are available for inspection by
any person during normal business hours.
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CONTRACTS FROM PG 1

matter reviewed on the condition of
anonymity
on April 29. A n investiga
policy of giving closed book exams.
tion
was
begun
by Dean Transgrud and
The questionon the exams jointly
the
next
day
Professor
Thomas re
written by Profs. Thomas and Wilmarth
sponded
to
the
allegations
in writing,
was loosely based on the Jacob &
outlining
the
process
he
and
Professor
Youngs v. Kent case involving a contract
Wilmarth
underwent
to
develop
the test
dispute when a home purchaser discov
questions.
On
May
1,
Professor
ered the builder had used the wrong
brand of pipe for the plumbing fixtures. Wilmarth also submitted a memoran
Both the sample question in the book dum outlining his perspective on the
and the question on the exam involved issue and confirming his role in the de
the construction of house with special sign of the test He followed up with a
requirements, in particular high ceil second memo addressing the sculpture
ings. Both also presumed that the question. The Deans committee then
builder failed to follow th e special in reviewed the materials and sent a
memorandum to the students in thetwo
structions.
sections
explaining their conclusions.
The reviewing committee found
According
to the administration and
the differences where greater than the
Professor
Thomas,
there have been no
similarities and that any correspondence
further
complaints.
between the two questions arose from
"I understand why the students
their common genesis in the Jacob &
were
concerned," Professor Thomas
Youngs case. It also felt tha t any black
said.
"Exams
are very important to the
letter outline or treatise would provide
law
school
process.
Students have ev
the same information.
ery
right
to
voice
concerns
and should
The allegationsconcerning a sec
do
so.
He
also
commended
the
process
ond question involving a statue was
and
those
taking
part
in
it.
"Everyone
similarly dismissed. While both ques
tions involved a statue, no other simi involved seem to act in good faith," he
larities wereapparent. The book'sques said.
Mory also felt the end result was
tion concerned the rights of a sculptor
good.
"The memo from the Deans was
when the commissioner of the sculptor
very
thorough
and seemed to address
repudiates the contract. The exam ques
all
the
concerns
that were brought," he
tion concerns the rights of thecommis
said.
sioner when the sculptor refuses to de
The book Contracts: Examples
liver the finished sculpture.
and
Explanations
is part of the popular
"Using anything from the sculp
Examples
and
Explanations
series from
ture question in the Blum book would
Aspen
Hill
Law
&
Business
publishing
have actually been a disadvantage on
company including the widely used
the exam," Professor Thomas said.
After the exam was given, several Civil Procedure text by Joseph Glannon
students filed a petition to have the and a Corporations text co-authored by
GW professor Lewis Solomon.
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Olie View D,ront
By Dean John F. Lord

better person, or evenmore intelligent. That the accumulation of knowledge has no more to do with the ger
mination of wisdom than would the accumulation of,
say. postage stamps or farming implements.
It can be difficult today in any given commu
nity to know who the leaders are. Elected officials are
as infamous for their peccadillos as they are noted for

nadonaI fifufS' either by deIt is a good idea to keep a long-range calendar 2^
i
Those of you now commencing your legal
T ^ l° hdp bulL**0™ ever
studies in theday division will
more shnll and polarizing forces; members of the judiciary regularly finrl
find themthem
graduate from law school on
— diciarv
selves
on
the
other
side
of the
Memorial Day in the year
docket. As western civiliza
2001. Most of you will take
tion enters the third millen
the bar examination on the
nium, there is virtually no
last two business days in July
agreement on what consti
of that year, and will receive
tutes common wisdom or the
notice of your passing right
common weal. You be gin
around Thanksgiving. You
your legal training at a time
will be sworn in as members
when but one thing is certain,
of the bar in the first fewdays
and that is that the future is
of the second year of the new
anything but.
millennium. Students in the
Which brings us
evening division will gradu
back to moving the village.
ate on Memorial Day in the
When the farragoof
year 2002, will sit for the bar
symbols and omens and good
that summer, and will be
deeds undermined or left
sworn in during the holiday
undone convinces the
season of the year 2002. A law
Marabout
that
the
odyssey indeed.
community's heart has left its
Every time you have
center, the village is moved.
entered a new academic proIt is announced on a sabbath
gram or graduated from one (ever notice how the eel- Saturday evening, usually follSr^S^S
ebratton of the completion of a course of studies is re- Ramadan, that every hut, every fireplace, every fence
ferred to as a commencement'?) You have been ex- every peanut silo will be moved ten metres closer to
horted to do your best, to do well, to do good. At no Mecca. The effect of this subtleshift in the domicile's
point m modern times have those exhortations carried center is to profoundly refocus the heart of the living
as much weight as they do now at the millennium's community. No one ever again sleepsin the spotwhere

end. And in an age when endings are called beginrungs, when twenty-first century technologies threaten
to trap the poorest among us in fourteenth century destitution, when it is at times impossible to distinguish

they slept every night for years, perhaps all their lives
chickens peck on adifferent plot, one walks to the well
through a different neighbor's yard It is believ ed that
in so recentering the village the evil force wh ich had

progress from impoverishment; we do well to consider been sapping the spiritual vitalityof its inhabitants will
problem-solving techniques that have been distilled by, become disoriented and, lost at its own game, wander
and have passed, the test of time.
off into the brush, d isoriented, gone. They say that
There is an ancient African mystical custom, this practice usually works,
dating back to the first millennium, still practiced in
And there are times in our own lives, both as
Senegal and The Gambiatoday, called 'moving the vil- individuals and as membersof the community] when it
lage'. Then, as now, the spiritual life of the village is necessary to shift the center of the village. The vawas ordered and controlled by the Marabout, a combi- garies of fin-de-siecle life in the capital of the 'civination rabbi, physician, teacher, and general wise old lized' world make t his quotidian reality abundantly
soul. It is the Marabout to whom the Wolof and the clear. Kindness today is seen as a reactionary virtue;
Djola still turn today when the peanut crop fails, when gentility (especially on our highways)is taken as a sign
too many of the young men in any givenyear leave the of weakness. Yeats knew what the Marabout knows
bush to seek fortune as taxidrivers in the provincial when he wrote in his famous poem The Second Corncapitals, or when unseen spirits are getting the better ing, "The centre cannot hold",
of the farm animals. The range of remedies at the
The last surviving patient of Dr. Sigmund
Marabout's disposal is truly remarkable, especially in Freud, Abram Kardiner, passed away in the mid-eightlight of the fact that he labors in a corner of the world ies. In his New York Ti mes obituary it said "Dr
so severe in climate and so profoundlypoor. Fro m the Kardiner held that man hasan obligation to learn what
supercoagulating sap of the leaf of the baobab tree (as the 'breaking point' of his society is, and then to take
effective a natural wound healer as any synthetic sub- steps to relieve or eliminate the pressures". Here in
stance found in a modern doctor's Materia Medica) to our academic communityour 'center' will be reflected
sacred intercessory chants not unlike those employed daily in the ways we relieve pressu res for each other,
by the Old Testament complainant Jeremiah (hence the Kindness, care and patience are the manner in which
term jeremiad), the Marabout assumes there is no ad- we reflect our respect for each other,
equate remedy at law and fashions his petition for reAnd from time to time, as the situation delief to Allah directly in equity. Anthropologists call it mands, when it is clear that the breaking point has
appropriate technology. Th e people call it God's magic, been reached, that the center cannot hold, we need to
Young boys a nd girls are taught the Koran find the courage to move the village,
from hornbooks, the same sortof early text used by the
framers of the 'Saxon Lage' in the eleventh century.
Dean Lord, the new a ssistant Dean of Student
Children learn at an early age that the fact that their Affairs, comes to us from Catholic University. He has
teachers and caretakers possess more-knowledge than an open-door policy and encourages students to stop
they do does not mean that the adult is necessarily a by.

Faculty JVlembers interested in writing for the
Nota Bene

should contact our office at:

(202) 676-3879
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New Fall Interview On-Line
System Replaces "Wailing Wall
interviews, sorted by date of
posting or alphabetically.
In previous years, stu
dents congregated daily at the
Every September, the Burns Alcove and read through
Jacob Burns Alcove turns into every employer posting in or
the center point of student anxi der to determine whether they
ety. Second and third year stu had been selected for an inter
dents clamdr overeach other in view.
"We wanted to go to
front of t he "wailing wall" to
see daily postings of law firms an online system so that it
that have (or have not) selected would be easier for students to
them for interviews as part of find out which firms have se
the on-campus Fall Interview lected them," says Jill Kirson,
Actor Director of the Career
ing Program.
This year, students Development Office. "Because
we have over a hundred more
can go online instead.
The new Career De firms this year than we had last
velopment Office Fall Inter year [participating in the Fall
viewing online system (http:// Interview Program], we physi
www.law.gwu.edu/cdo/) allows cally can't post paper any
students to check the employer more."
The online postings
are made twice daily, Monday
through Friday, a t 11:30 a.m.
To check for
and at 4:30 p.m. Students se
interviews, go to:
lected for i nterviews can then
http://
sign up for their desired inter
www. law.gwu.edu/ view times under employer file
folders, which are placed in the
cdo/
Burns Alcove at 12:00 p.m. and
5:00 p.m. For safety purposes,
interviews for which they have the employer sign-up folders
been selected, the date and lo are placed at the Reservations
cation of the interviews, and the desk at the Burns Library after
materials required for each in 6 p.m. Two days before each
terview. For firms that have scheduled interview date, stu
provided website addresses, stu dents can double-click on the
dents can directly access the date under Final Schedule col
firm web page by double-click umn for each individual firm
ing on the name of the firm for for which they have been se
which the student has been se lected to view their individual
lected for an interview. Stu scheduled interview time.
dents can also view a list of
As a result of the new
employers who have submitted
dents setecabrectfsstudmas Ax
See CDO pg 5

META/LAW

By Victor Chen
News Editor

The OED states of the
prefix "meta":
"The principle notions
which it expresses are: shar
ing, action, pursuit or quests;
and, especially, change of place,
order, condition, or nature."
The suffix "phor" is de
fined as follows: "to carry,
bear, or transfer" ... and so
'metaphor', from its Greek
roots, essentially means to
transfer an action orquest from
one venue to another. In our
orientation sessions last week,
much was made of the use o f
metaphor to discover the roots
of law. The river - the lingua
franca of literature - a galaxy.
You were asked: what i s your
own metaphor for the law? Is
it the abilityof words to change
situations: If not, what?
As a method to continue
this line of inquiry, Professor
Tuttle and Dean Lord propose
the creation of a Meta/Law
group, to be comprised of
around twenty interested first
year students, with the goal of
meeting for an informal hour

sions spread across the course
of six semesters would be to
assist each other inachieving a
more nuanced view of the na
ture in which thesevarious dis
ciplines and environments can
inform our notions of legal pro
cess in fin de siecle America.
In order toaccommodate inter
ested evening students, our
meetings would probably take
place in the middle of the week
at the 5 o'clock hour.
Does this idea interest
you? If so, drop a note to Pro
fessor Tuttle or Dean Lord
within the next couple of weeks
expressing your interest and
offering up, in a coupleof wellwrought sentences, what you
believe you might be able to
bring to the enterprise. Along
term commitment will be ex
pology, sociology and econom pected of participants.
ics), guest speakers from these
In the meantime, good
and other related fields, as well luck in these first few weeks of
as visits to sites of interdisci your studies in the law. Let us
plinary interest, such as muse know if you have any questions
ums, the theater, places of in about t his 'prospectus' or any
carceration, and religious insti other matters related to y our
tutions.
academic environment.
Our goal of over 40 ses
Cheers!

From the Immigration Clinic...

By Prof. Bemtez

uisite, completion ofthe Immi
gration Law course either here Clinic is heavily over-sub
for the fall 1998 semester. For or at another law school. scribed every spr ing semester,
an inside look at the kind of PLEASE NOTE: If you have when I generally receive two
work you can do in the Clinic completed the Immigration applications for eachopen slot.
read the article "Where Immi Law course and you are inter
grants Find Hope" in the June ested in enrolling in the Immi
If you have questions
1998 issue of the GW Maga gration Clinic I advise you t o feel free to stop by my office at
zine. The Clinic has a prereq do so in the fall semester. The 2000 G Street, #307.
There are still open

slots in the Immigration Clinic

The George Washington Journal of
International Law and Economics
would like to welcome its new members:
RICHARD AGABS
SAIMA AHMED
ETHAN AR ENSON
TRACY BERGMANN
ADAM BLOOM
KARMA BROWN
GEORGE BURKOSKI
CHRISTOPHER BURTON
SUZANNE CLEMENT
ADAM COHEN
SEAN DAY
WILLIAM DOHERTY
ELIN DU GAN
JONATHAN E DGAR
JUAN ESTRADA
WILLIAM EVANS
WILLIAM FENNELL
ANGELA GIVENS
KEVIN GREEN
ADAM G REENE
JOEL HANKIN
KRIS HANSEN
ALYSSA HAUN
JORDANA HUGHES
GEORGE HYKAL

every other week to trade on
each other's notions of law in
its various analogies.
A few o f the ideas that
have been tossed about in the
discussions of this quest would
involve readings in related
fields (such as the arts, anthro

JACQUELINE JA VA
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON
KRISTEN KEENAN
CHRIS KIRBY
HOLLY KRAMER
SUZANNAH LAND
. NOAHMALGERI
KEITH MURPHY
ANDREW NIETOR
JONATHAN O LEFSON
YOUNG PARK
MARK PARSONS
Evo POPOFF
LAUREN POROSOFF
JENNIFER POWELL
CHRISTOPHER RYAN
GREG SAB ER
TRACY SILIGMUELLER
SAMUEL S IMPSON
NICOLE SL ACK
DYLAN TR ACHE
ROBERT TRONNES
STEVEN WALTER
SOPHIA ZETTERLUND
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS

Law School News Bits
Dean Lord has spent the past ten years
at Catholic where he wasdirector of the
lawyering skills program, assistantdean
for academic affairs and most recently
the assistant dean for student andexter
nal affairs. Lord hopes to play an ac
tive role within the student community
The fall 1998 semester will
and encourages students to stop by his
start off minus four previous faculty
office. Thoma s A. Morrison, who has
members who have moved on. Profes
spent the past 28 years with the Navy's
sor Thomas Morgan, who taught Anti
Judge Advocate General's Corps, has
trust and Trade Regulation and came to
been appointed the assistant dean for
GW in 1989, has accepted the position
alumni and academic affairs. Morrison
of the Rex E. Lee Professor of Law and
received his LLM from GW in 1984 and
Brightham University in Provo, Utah.
looks forward to finding ways to better
Professor Beth Nolan formerly leaves
serve our alumni.
GW to continue her workat the Depart
ment of Justice's Office of Legal Coun
sel. Nolan has spent the past two years
serving as the deputy assistant general
while on leave from the law school.
Professor Teresa M. Schwartz who had
been with the school since 1969, has
The whole Clinton-Monica
gone on to resume her work as the
scandal
provided
the chance for just
deputy directory of the Bureau of Con
about
anyone
with
legal
expertise to find
sumer Protection at the Federal Trade
some
air
time
doing
analysis.
One of
Commission, a position she had held
GW's
own
law
school
faculty
members
from 1995 to 1997 while on leave from
the law school. Lastly Professor David was one of the many professors offering
E. Seidelson, a lawschool faculty mem analysis to theAmerican public his sum
mer. Professor Jonathan Turley was
ber since 1960, has retired.
most recently seen on NBC's "Today,"
where he commented on the President's
recent speech. This summerTurley was
also featured on the front page of The
Washington Posts's Style section and has
been quoted in numerous articles. In
addition to commentary, Turley also rep
Three new faces have joined resented four former USAttorney's Gen
the law school administration staff this eral who filed an amicus brief arguing
year. Laura Lane, previously the asso against a protective privilege for Secret
ciate director of career developments Service members testifying before the
here at the law school, has been ap grand jury. This semester Turleycan be
pointed as the director of alumni rela found teaching the night sectionof Torts
tions. John F. Lord has been appointed and the Environmental Law Clinic
the new assistant dean of student affairs.

GW Says Farewell
to Four Professors

GW Faculty
Member Makes the
TV Rounds

Law School Hires
New Staff Members

CDO FROM P G 4
online system, traffic in the Bums Al
cove has been cut down significantly
compared to last year. The crowd of
students looking tosign up forinterview
time slots, however, remains the same.
For next year, the Career Development
Office plans to put the process of sign
ing upfor interview times online as well.
In the meantime, students wary of go
ing online can still find daily postings
of employers in the Burns Alcove and
in the CDO Resource Library.
According to the CDO, the
feedback for the new online system has
been positive. Adds Kirson, "The 'wail
ing wall' is gone."

I Spy Answers:

Surviving Your First Year
Helpful Tips for lVs
By Nota Bene Staff

Tribal villages have always re
vered their elders and turned to them
for advice about what to do when the
well went dry, the sheep got spooked or
the neighbors started raiding. Now
while the 2Lsand 3Ls around you aren't
exactly village elders they can offeryou
some advice on how to survive your first
year. So take a minute to get to know
some of them and then politely pick their
brains. And to start you off here are our
suggestions.

5. Don't stress about jobs. As
you've probably noticed by now th ere
are lots of extremely stressed out 2Ls
and 3Ls running around looking for
jobs. Don't become one of t hem first
semester. The rules of the game are that
students and employersare not allowed
to seek one another out tiff second se
mester. So feel free to think about what
type of job you may want, but don't stress
over it - plenty of time for that second
semester.
6. Forget about spring break. As
depressing as that sounds, if you want
to be on a journal, the competition takes
place over spring break. Better you
know now, than plan some elaborate
vacation to Fiji and then have to give
the tickets toyour friend who was smart
enough not to go to law school.

1. Get involved. Now do n't go
overboard and join everything in sight,
but do try to find at least one organiza
tion you'd like to be a part of say the
Nota Bene for example). It'll help you
7. Go to Bar Review. The most
get to know people outside your section
important
activity of any 1L on a Thurs
as well as show employers that you're
day
night
should
be to attend Bar Re
involved with your school.
view. Each Thursday it's at a different
2. Get outlines from upper levels. location and it's a great way to check
Most of us have had at least oneprofes out new spots and have a few drinks with
sor that you'refaced with this year. And your friends.
most of us have outlined or donebuffeted
lists as well - take advantage of this. We
got our outlines from previous students
and most of us are happy to continue
that tradition.
3. Make your own outline. Now
this may seem to contradict what I just
said above, but trust me it doesn't.

Never rely just on someone elses out

line. As professor after professor will
tell you, you never le arn it as well a s
when you do it yourself. So do your own,
and then take someone else's outline and
compare the two to find out things you
may have missed, or examples that help
explain things better. Trust me, when
exam time comes you'll thank me.

Proudly serving
GW law students
for over
12 years!

vj 3 vjy 3

Write
For

4. Go to Thirsty Thursdays. Yeah
it sounds like a bit of a silly name, but
the University made us change it from
it's original name, Kegs on the Quad,
the principle remains the same though.
Take the time to relax and have a drink
courtesy of the school.

Washington Deli

Nota Bene

1990 K Street NW

:

$S
Ok now if you got them all I sus
pect you either cheated or you're rally i
maintenance person in disguise.
1. Painting done in classrooms^
offices, hallways and stairwells through
out the buildings.
2. Replaced or repaired classrooir
seats throughout the school.
3. New carpeting or carpet repair:
throughout the buildings
4. GW wall seal installed in th<
Moot Court Room
5. Installed new corkboard bulle
tins for student organization flyer
throughout the school
6. Two new offices and a new
seminar room created out of the facultj
library in Burns, 4th floor.

Nota

ene

331-3344

Is seeking an Ad manager.

$1.00 OFF
ANY SANDWHICH

Position paid based on
commission.

OR

If interested, attend our
meeting on:
September 3, 3:00 p.m.

$.50 OFF
PIZZA MEAL DEAL

or

Offer is Valid only with Cou pon

contact our office at:
(202) 676-3879

Not Valid with any Other Offer
One Coupon Per Order
Expires September 14, 1998
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Oh Summer, We Hardly Knew Thee
By Travis Skaggs
Features Editor

Welcome back, kiddies. It's that time ofyear
once again, whenformer Summer Associates are forced
to relearn how to cook for themselves and students of
all ages scour the walls of the Burns Alcove hoping,
nay praying, that they'll seethe precious digitsof their
social security number. Alas, the summer's gone.
Where am I going with this? For the multitudes who don't know me, last year I wrote a series of
movie reviews from a sarcastic point of view. This
year, Nota Bene has foolishly given me the reigns of
the entire Features portionof our journalistic program,
I am looking for writers, but more on that at the end.
Right now I'm just going into my usual light-hearted
examination of the cinematic process, thistime aquick
overview of the entire summer.
You can't look at this summer without one
word pummeling you over and over again. Godzilla,
And boy did it suck. So did pretty much all of the
other high priced, over-hyped summer offerings. Armageddon. Lethal Weapon 4. The Avengers. Each of
them came, attempting to wow us with action and special effects, humor us with a series of one-liners, and
eventually leaving uscold and wishing forsweet, sweet
death. Or maybe it was just me. None of the blockbusters really delivered, even though Armageddon has
somehow brought in over $180 million. Audiences
seem to be searching for more: plot, characterization,
decent writing, an actionmovie that doesn't have Uma
Thurman.
There were some cinematic offerings that I
did enjoy. The X-Files was a gripping, if somewhat
unsatisfying, venture to the big screen. The stars as
usual had tremendous chemistry, though many nonfans
of the show felt left out.The Mask ofZorro combined
action, adventure, comedy, and wonderful cinematography into a delightfully entertaining 2 'A hours. The
film showed that big budget special ef fects are not
necessary to have a good time. Mulan was a vast improvement over recent Disney animated offerings,

though I will insist that The Hunchback of Notre Dame
is an underrated masterpiece. The surprisingly little
seen Out of Sight finally showed that George Clooney
can act.
Much has been made of Hollywood's current
trend towards disgusting, twisted comedy. T here were
two entries inthat little cinematicsweepstakes, There's
Something AboutMary and BASEketball. Mary, which
included Ben Stiller's penis (well, not his real penis)
caught in a zipper, semen used as hair gel, and lots of
violence against a dog, was a successful, very funny
film. BASEketball, on the other hand, had some inspired moments of hilarity, but just did not deliveron
the goods. Doctor Dolittle, a film with almost no
laughs, somehow made over $100 million at the box
office. Something is inherently wrong. There were
other comedies, including Mafia ami Almost Heroes,
but I didn't see them. Neither did anyone else,
We can't forget the early Oscar contenders,
The Truman Show, which showcased Jim Carrey's serious side, was an excellent concept with only good
execution. It shows that, at least for now, Jim Carrey
cannot go through an entire film without mugging for
the camera. The current frontrunner in the Academy
sweepstakes has to be Saving Private Ryan, a gripping epic that viscerally captures the viewer and ra
fuses to let go. Though Tom Hanks i s good but not
quite right as a Captain leading a missionto find Matt
Damon (aren't we all), the amazing supporting cast
and powerful story make this, not Armageddon, the
movie event of the summer,
Sure, I didn't go quite into the detail that
many of you would like to see, and I missed a few
movies, including The Negotiator. But there's only
so much time and space to devote to such nonlegal
matter and such poor writing,
Speaking of nonlegal matters. If you are interested in writing a columnfor Nota Bene that doesn't
have a direct law school angle, then drop anote in my
box, Travis Skaggs (3L Day). It can be pretty much
about anything. Want toreview bars, restaurants, music? Just wan t to talk about your day? I'm sure we
can work things out. Heck, you can even put this on
your resume.

Dean's Puzzle Corner

by Dean Leslie

(based on a problem by Ivan Morris)
Just about now, you've finalized your schedule, so all that re
mains is to finish the semester. If you were really organized you would
get started as soon as possible on all your assignments. Then as the
semester drew to a close you would have less and less to do.
Suppose Joe 2L is doing a Note. His daily output is in propor
tion to the number of pages still to be written: the less thatremains, the
slower he goes. According to his veryaccurate inner clock, whichdeter
mines his speed, he has no problem doing a fraction of a page in a full
day. If page one takes him ten days to write,and the final page takes 50
days. How many pages are there in the Note? And how long will it take
him to finish?
Solution on page 7
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Money Origami

Time it Running Out!
Write for Nota Bene
Deadline for next it
September 10
}:oo p.m.
fir nire information ou tset
Andrea Che mpinski ( jl lay)

or future columns. And if you have time to kill,
surf on over to my page at http://
www.hooloovoo.com/.
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Law School Hires Five New Professors
By Victor Chen
News Editor

Raj K. Bhala

Raj K. Bhala, an associ
ate professor and directorof the
graduate (LLM) program atthe
College of William and Mary
School of Law since 1993, is a
newly tenured full professor at
GW. He specializes in interna
tional trade law and interna
tional businesstransactions. He
previously served as an attor
ney in the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York Professor
Bhala earned a B.Afrom Duke
University, an M.Sc. from the
London School of Economics,

an M.Sc. from Oxford Univer
sity, and a J.D. from Harvard.
This fall, he teaches Interna
tional Business Transactions
and International Trade Law.

Karen B. Brown is now a
tenured full professor at GW
after having served as a visit
ing professor of law during the
1997-98 academic year. She
was formerly a professor and
the associate dean for academic
affairs at the University of Min
nesota Law School. She has
also taught at Brooklyn Law
School. Prior to entering
academia, she wasan associate
at Steptoe & Johnson, and a
trial attorney in the Tax Divi
sion of the U.S. Department of

Justice. Professor Brown ceived his J.D. from Harvard.
earned her B.A. at Princeton Associate Professor Molot
and her J.D. and LL.M. (Taxa teaches Civil Procedure.
tion) at New York Univers ity.
This fall, she teaches Federal Sean D. Murphy
Income Tax.

Steven Schooner

Steven Schooner, who
Sean D. Murphy, prev i previously served as associate
ously a counselor for legal af administrator for procurement
Jonathon Molot, previ fairs at the U.S.embassy in the law and legislation at the Of
ously an attorney specializing Hague, now joins the GW fac fice of Management and Bud
in telecommunications litiga ulty as an associate professor of get, is a new associate profes
tion and regulation at the Phila law. Prior to his position at the sor of law at GW. He also
delphia firm Kellogg, Huber, U.S. embassy, he worked in the served as a trial attorney at the
Hansen, Todd & Evans, joins Office of the Legal Adviser at Justice Department. Associate
GW as an associate professor of the U.S. Department of State. Professor Schooner earned his
law. He has also clerked for Associate professor Murphy J.D. from William and Mary
Supreme Court Justice Stephen received a B.A. from Catholic Law and an LL.M. from GW.
G Breyer a nd served for one University, a J.D. from Colum He teaches formation of govern
year as a legal assistant to the bia University, an LL.M. from ment contracts and related
Iran-United States Claim Tri Cambridge, and an S.J.D. from seminars.
bunal in The Hague. He re- the University of Virginia. This

The Environmental Lawyer
Would Like to Congratulate its New Members
Halye Abraham
Ingrid H. Abrash
Jennifer Allen
Maiysha Branch
Leslie Brown
Todd Carpenter
Stephen E. Cooper
Ross A. Dannenberg
Mary E. Douglas
Nicole A. Ellison
Lauren Fechter
Jason Garelick
Tammy Gershoni
Debbie Goldberg
Scott Grossman
Jeff Harrington
Peter A. Heffernan
Prashant K. Khetan
Dorothy Kozakiewicz
Andrea Lane
Kristin Larson
Phoebe Liu
Allison Margolies

fall, he teaches International
Law.

Nicole Matthews
Megan K. Maxson
Kelly N. McCollian
Bryan Miller
Scott Mory
Erin Pender
Mark Raskin
L. Eden Rood
Mark Rygiel
Shannon Schemel
Chris Semonsen
Cary Silverman
David Silvers
David Tanenholz
Donna C. Taylor
Daniel Turinsky
John R. Velasquez, Jr.
Carolyn Vesely
Tatjana Vujic
Michael Weitzner
,, Alison Wilson
Zachary Wolfe

Dean's Puzzle Solution
It is a slim, but absolutely exquisite Noteof five pages. It took Joe 114 ant
1/6 days to complete it.
During the first ten days, Joe averaged l/10th of a pageper day. During tht
ast 50 days, his speed slightly slowed to l/50th of a pageper day. Since he write!
l/50th of a page per day when he has one page left to write, it appears that daily
jpeed of writing is l/50th of the number of remaining pages. So, if l/10th of a
jage is l/50th of the number of total pages, the book must be 50/10ths whicl
squals 5 pages long -1 hope his editor knows how to take a joke.
Therefore the first page took 10 days, the second page took 12 and !A days
he third page 16 and 2/3days, the fourth page 25days, and the fifth page 50 days
A grand, or not so grand, total of 114 and 1/6 days.

j^ubiic (Contract cJ^aw ^ournai
The Volume 28 Board is Pleased to Announce Its New Members

William Athay
Joshua Auxier
Marantha Beatty-Brown
Stephen E. Belisle
Cecelia Beyer
Michelle Blau
Chris Bonavia
Claire Brosnan
John Chilton
Jonathan Clark
William J. Curtis
John Fitzgerald
Katrina Gleber
David L. Greenspan
Robert W. Hawkins
Stephen Huang
Carolyn Lee

Julia H. Lee
Jennifer McCadney
Tiffany Mendez
Darrell G. Mottley
Elizabth Park
Kristina Peterson
Robert Pezzimenti
Hieu Pham
Neil Rosolinsky
Nisha Saxena
David S. Schwartz
Leon R. Sequeira
P. Jay Spinola
Catherine L. Strauss
William Walsh
Jude Wikramanayake
Paula J. Zimmerman
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RESTAURANTS
Au Bon Pain
2000 Pennsylvania Ave
Aroma
1919 I Street
Bagels, Etc
185 K Street (International
Square)
Bertucci's
2000 Pennsylvania Ave
Bread Line
1751 Pennsylvania Ave
Burrito Bros.
1850 K Street (International
Square)
The Burro
2000 Pennsylvania Ave
Cafe Lombardy
2019 I Street
Cafe Marchet
1810 K Street
Capiral Grouds
2100 Pennsylvania Ave
Charlie Chiang's
1912 I Street
Chef Paolino
1850 K Street (International
Square)
Chesapeake Bagel Bakery
818 18th Street
China Gourmet
1850 K Street (International
Square)
China Panda Cafe
1990 K Street (Esplana de Mall)
Crow Bar
10006 20th Street
Dean & Deluca Cafe
1919 Pennsylvania Ave
Delhi Deli
1926 I Street
El Chalan
1924 I Street
Eye Street Cafe
1915 I Street
Frank n Stein
1850 K Street (International
Square)
Foggy Bottom Cafe
924 25th Street
Froggy Bottom
2142 Pennsylvania Ave
GW Deli
2133 G Street
Harvey's
1001 18th Street
Havana Cafe
1850 K Street (International

3412 Connecticut Ave
Front Page
1333 New Hampshire Ave
Garrett's
3003 M Street
Georgetown Station
3125 M Street
Habana Village
1834 Columbia Road
Haw and Dove
329 Pennsylvania Ave, SE
Irish Times
North Capitol and Massachusetts,
NW
Lulu's
1217 22nd Street
Madhatter
1831 m Street
Mango's
2017 14th Street
Millie and Al's
2440 18th Street
Milo's Froggy Bottom Pub
2142 Pennsylvania Ave
Mr. Days
1111 19th Street
Music City Roadhouse
1050 30th Street
My Brother's Place
130 C Street
Old Glory
3139 M Street
Ozio
1835 K Street
Red River Grill
202 Massacgusetts Ave, NE
Republic Gardens
1355 U Street
Riverside Grille
3050 K Street
Rumors
1900 M Street
Sequoia

1900 Pennsylvania Ave
Stoupsy's of Athens
1850 K Street (International
Square)
T.GL Fridays
2100 Pennsylvania Ave
Taco Bell
1990 K Street (Esplanade Mall)
Tequila Grill
1990 K Street
Wall Street Deli
1800 G Street
Washington Deli
1990 K Street (Esplanande Mall)
Washington Cafe
2119 L Street
West End Cafe
1 Washington Circle

Square)
Jonathon's Gourmet Deli
2142 L Street
Kinkead's
2000 Pennsylvania Ave
La Prima
2000 Pennsylvania Ave
& 1850 K Street (International
Square)
Legal Seafoods
2020 K Street
Lindy's Red Lion
2040 I Street
Maison Blanche
1725 F Street
Marvin Center / JStreet
800 21st Street
McDonald's

Dining and Drinking
i Around
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1907 K Street
Mykonos
1835 K Street (International
Square)
Odds Cafe / Asian Pan Grill
1160 20th Street
Penn Grill
825 20th Street
Pete's Carryout Cafeteria
1915 I Street
Petra
2134 Pennsylvania Ave
Popeye's
2011 K Street

Prime Rib
2020 K Street
Primi Piatti
2013 I Street
Rive Gauche
1725 F Street
Roy Rogers
2023 I Street
Scholl's Cafeteria
1990 K Street (Esplanade Mall)
Shelly's Meats & Potatoes
1850 K Street (International
Square)
Soho Market & Cafe

Wingmaster's
1850 K Street (International
Square)
World Gourmet
1917 F Street
Worldy Deli
1800 I Street

BARS
Big Hunt
1345 Connecticut Ave
Buffalo Billiards
1333 New Hapshire Ave

3000 K Street
Sesto Senso

Capitol City Brewery
110 New York Ave
Chi Cha Loune
1624 U Street
Chief Die's Mambo Room
1725 Columbia Road
Cities
2424 18th Street
Dubliner
520 North Capitol Street
18th Street Lounge
1212 18th Street
Felix
2406 18th Street
Four Provinces

1214 18th Street
Sign of the Whale
1825 M Street
State of the Union
1357 U Street
Tequila Grill
20th & K Streets
Third Edition
1218 Wisconsin Ave
Toledo Lounge
2435 18th Street
Tom Tom
2335 18th Street

Getting Involved at (7JK..Student Groups & Contacts
GW like most schools has a n abundance of or
ganizations for students to join. Below you'll find a
listing of all the major organization on campus, as
well as their contact for more information. Remem
ber as you wander the halls to check out the wallsand
boards for flyers from these groups announcing their
next meeting.
Asian / Pacific American Law Students Asso
ciation (APALSA)
Carolyn Le 2@L Day)
1st Meeting: 9/1, 4:00, L401
Black Law Students Association (BLSA)
Hughie L. Hunt (3L Day)
1st Meeting: 8/31, 4:20, L301
Christian Law Society (CLS)
Sophia Zetterlund (2L Day)
Corporate Law Society
James Graham (2L Day)
1st Meeting: 9/2, 5:00, S304
Entertainment and Sports Law Association
(ESPLA)
Marc Alvarez (2L Day)
Environmental Law Association (ELA)
David Silvers (2L Day)
Evening Law Students Association (ELSA)
Steve Lewis
Equal Justice Foundation (EJF)
Amber Heinze (3L Day)
Annamaria Steward (3L Day)

Hispanic Law Student Association (HLSA)
Amadis Velez (3L Day)
International Law Society (ILS)
Oscar Ramirez (2L Day)
Jewesih Law Students Association (JLSA)
Lamda Law
Jeff Cleghorn (3L Day)
Karen Hermann (3L Day)
Law Association for Women
Courtney Dyszkiewicz (2L Day)
Kelly McCollian (2L day)
Military Law Society
Joe Bianco (2L Day)
Nota Bene
Andrea Chempinski (3L Day)
Phi Alpha Delta (PAD)
Dan Forbes (3L Day)
Phi Delta Phi (PDP)
Nicole Ellison (2L Day)
1st Meeting: 9/2, 4:15, L301
South Asian law Students Association
(SALSA)
Preeti Kapoor (2L Day)
1st Meeting: 9/2, 5:00, S301
Student Bar Association (SBA)
Scott Mory (3L day)
Student Health Law Association (SHLA)
Steve Jones (2L day)
Student Intellectual Property Law Association
Julie Stein (4L Eve)
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